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The Other Side Of
Paving Controversy!

Big Matters For The 
Legislature Today. In 

Speech From Throne
BUSINESS OF 

THE N.B. LABOR
|| A« Hiram S«e« It i

“Hiram," said the ^
Times reporter to Mr. ,
Hiram Hornbeam, “is y 
it wiser always to float /*— 
around in a littje eddy, 2 
or to adventure betimes Æ 
into world currents of f 
thought and feeling?”

“Jist what wis you 
drivin’ at?” Queried 
Hiram. .

“Weil,” said -the re
porter, “we have had 
some big men and wo
men in St. John of late, 
and more are coming.
They are versed in mat
ters concerning Which 
we sometimes read 
—if we ever do read; 

i and I was wondering 
I whether it is worth 
! while to hear them and 
I get out of our little eddy while we try 
I to think their thoughts and look at big 
questions through their eyes. For in

i'redencton, March 11—The fourth ses. j stance> we have had Dr. Hincks and the 
sion of the seventh legislative assembly 
of the province of New Brunswick was 
opened this afternoon with the custom
ary ceremonial. The finest of weather 
was enjoyed by large numbers of spec
tators who watched the proceedings from 
posts of vantage without the parliament
buildings and the seats placed on the “Well,” said Hiram, “that depends tin 
floor of the chamber were filled by a whether you got a mind or an appetite, 
throng of invited guests. The brilliant ; 1>m alwug ,6d when my feller comes 
costumes of ladies added a touch of bnl- ! B, that ki„ grt thinkin’. It’s like

mittee reported on rules of order, limit- ] ________ liant color to the scene. The opening flndin> somethin’ new—an’ it gen’ally
ing speeches to five minutes except by * was the first since the signing of the. does me sorae good." (■
permission of the majority. Articje 1 Provincial Treasurer Puts peace treaty but service uniform never- ..But W(, have veryï ciever men and
'f the constitution entitles unions totwo theless was the dress of the aides andj v,omFn ri„ht here” sai#the reporter,
delegates for the first 100 members or 1920 Expenditures at ijvlO,- the officers of the militia and Canadian; ,.yeg gir„ sajd'Hiram, “an’ you’ll find 
less, one additional for each additional! ' , . j t> I expeditionary force who attended his ! > ’in> ’to hear the* other men an’
100 or majority fraction. Central bodies, 612,10.1 and tbestimateu iXC- honor the ‘lieutenant-governor in the ( wimi^;n That helps totmake ’em clever, 

Ing trades councils, allied trade ' RqQ t __ chamber. an’ gives’em noo idees*'Whenever any-
ils and similar bodies, two deleg- t enUC ip/0,8yy l-iCSS. The opening presented few1 unusual body comes out to the ifcttlement to talk
each. Carried. Article 2 necess'- *. ________ features beyond the election of a new j t there. I dart know half as

fates annual payment of per capita tax clerk, John M. Keefe taking the place much ag j want‘to kfiff. It’s a load
Xrticle 8 provides for a representative Winnipeg, March II—Estimated ex- of the late George Y. Dibblee, and the e to carry yjt out p the eddy, Mis- 
lo watch legislation during the session penditure of the provincial government appointment of a clerk assistant, J. ;ter Git out in the middle O’ the river 
of the provincial legislation. for 1920 is $10,012,108. Hon. Edward Bacon Dickinson taking the place va- an’ you’ll be su’prised Sow much you’ll

The committee on the officers’ reports . Brown, provincial treasurer, yesterday cated by the promotion of Mr. Keefe. ! en;ov »
found the same correct and congratu- ; tabled the estimates and said that the The speech from the throne proved of j 
fated the president and secretary-treas- i established expenditure would exceed the greater interest than mahy which have
nrer on them. I estimated revenue by $76,899. been heard in the past, outlining as it

J. E. Tighe reported for a special com- | The increase in the expenditures ' did important matters of legislation. As 
mittee. • It recommended amendment of ; shown by the figures for 1919 and the usual the military features of the open- 
the factory act forbidding employment of ; current year is $1,467,813. Increase in i„g drew the greatest attendance. Of this 
children under sixteen; the eight-hour j revenue on the same basis is $949,127. part of the proceedings and the arrival 
d^y, overtime not to increase working , The estimate for 1920 includes $152^)00 Qf the lieutenant-governor moving pic- 
hours to more than fifty-eight and a half to cover expenses for the provincial elec- j tures were taken.
a week, eating and dressing rooms in tion to be held in July. The guard of honor furnished by the
factories, separate, toilets for males and -------------- —----------------- 7iat York Regiment fell in at the ur-
females, female inspectors, first aid in- rrrir HAIIf) HT API mory at 9 o’clock and, headed by the
structors and inspectors, two persons in LLL L UIIIUII IILIIII band of the same regiment, marched to
charge of locomotives on construction [ff f [111111 III HM the parliament buildings. The guard
work, a competent engineer and fireman; I wna# «wag commanded by Major W. C. Law-
the administration of the factory act to M. c., with CajS. J. S. Scott and
be under jurisdiction of the Workmen s ------------- Lieut. A. E, McElvaney as the other
Compençatton Board. z”:_i Wlm WflA Struck Kv offlteNi Veterans 6f the recent war

Organiser Livingstone of the U. M.W., Lrirl XVllO BBS OITUCK DJ largel composed the guard, which made
argued against hanging overthe aetory Ttunawav Horse Oil Last a good appearance. The same was true
act to the compensation board. He said nulla way nuiic of the artillery party which, under the
parliament and government should role TtlCSdaV. - eAntnand of Lieut. Norman Cass, fired
Hir^nlY not by boards or commissions. * *uhe lieutenant-governor’s salute.

president Melanson favored admims- ------------- The guQrd of h(>nor took up its posi-
•îtion of the compensation and factory tion in front of the main entrance at j

acts by a responsible minister of labor. te^h yeare ^twkplace this morning in 3.15 and his honor arrived at 3.30. A
. onsmtmeliSS’t0oneadminnisater Tabor laws'on th= General « a result ^salute was ing the League of Nations is synonymous
reqUe?ot°fsuT^ to'government'andhwere noon'at the corner of King and'cera to boom out a sa.ute of fifteen guns. -to the dutyof keep, «

impartial The board was not asking to : mam. streets when a runaway horse at- Large Gathering. the league to enforce the league’s decis-
..dminister the factory act. If they have tac^ *” 1 ^^"sTrurk"theTTun^virl' i Long before the arrival of his honor1 ions has been for a long time a burrnng
lo, they will appoint inspectors. h„r?in^ he? a^nstT hvdrent 8 8 ’1 the assembly was crowded and it was Question in Denmark and Nprway. The

J. E Tighe said the last government ^,in^rforated possibly by'necessary to close the doors of the build- democrat,c major,ty, agamst the protests
did not want to eliminate contributory n T^u/n riTTn,r toTtoer w th the ing- All extra seating accommodation °* the conservât,ves , botl, countries, 
negligence. A minister of labor could ga. ^toe and together withtoe K galleries were filled. .r=ad, the trfea. >’ as g!ving %
be^coerced as easiiy as a compensation w^th^daughter of‘Jeo. After bon. Mr. Speaker took the chair ***** ™ r.ght to abobsh ,ts army

having a^rr ^ * St £Faff tfAJS ! ^
Northumberland corutntl_e1s^t,™g ^ for the loss of their beloved daughter. ^the h”u®e’JhLa a^„„Geor8e Young| “I have no doubt that your reading of
frJm waf stm0rfarn^ind He’said they nnftTftnn,'rrrn-------  ' P^mier Foît^ then moved that John ?<*"* of the treaty is right. Un-
^uld elect a labor government and then ^^PT^DC, CCITÇ M. Keefe be appointed clerk and the memberTf the leagu^ he° burden

“Vtrrss "" UUUIUKd rtto a- æ . £ jag
II. H. Stuart advocated handing over of clerk assistant and the nomination of

the factory act to the compensation llPlin HA I IH AT J. Bacon Dickson for the office. On the
I,nard at present, also demanding a labor ULUL I II MU 111 motion of Premier Foster the nomination
minister, who should be backed up in | ILIlL UU Ul III of Mr. Dickson was confirmed,
the next legislature by labor members.

J. L. Sugrue supported toe resolution, TinOT HT I 11011
and, said that a future labor minister L |y \ I ML /\Uy||
should be selected by labor men. Secre- j III A I lir Hfl\||

riielvin and others also supported I II1UI Ul III IIIL,
rT’oIution and it was carried.

S

Delegation at City Hall Against Abuttors Paying 
Share—Douglas Avenue Bone of Contention— 
Motion to Open Tenders Defeated — Council 
Still Divided, But Mayor Sticks to His Guns.

Suicide of Man Who Alsc 
Tried It in St. JohnLegislative Chamber Thronged for Opening 

of Provincial HouseAmendments to Factory Act 
Reported On

Frederick Gorman, Wounded 
Soldier, Who Jumped Over 
Wharf Here, Ends Life 
With Fire Escape Rope — 
Trouble in Mill Camp.

Bill to Provide For Water Power Development — 
Co-operation With Ottawa in Road Construc
tion—Plebiscite on Liquor Question — Great 
Record in Agriculture—The Teachers* Salaries 
—Lumber Matters.

The “other side" of the question with 
regard to the method of payment for 
permanent pevement, as raised by the 
proposed improvement bill submitted by 
Mayor Hayes to the common cundl, 
was aired at a special committee meet
ing this morning. A delegation of citi
zens, most of them residents of Douglas

Matter of Administration by 
Workmen’s Compensation 
Board, Labor Minister and 
Other Subjects in Discus
sion.

OF STREET WORK
(Special to Times.)

avenue strenuously objected to the policy 
of charging the abuttors for one-third 
of the cost of permanent work.

After the delegation retired the com
mittee went into council and it was 
decided to leave the matter of opening 
the tenders for Douglas avenue, City 
road, Marsh road and Prince William 
street over for the present

The .

Fredericton, March II—Frederick Gor
man of Devon committed suicide by 
hanging at Fredericton Junction last 
night. He was a returned soldier whose 
mental condition was seriously affected 
by the rigors of service in France. Yes
terday he arrived at Fredericton Junc
tion and registered at the Canadian 
House. About 7 o’clock this morning 

ipassersby were horrified to see his life
less body dangling from the window. He 
had tied the fire escape rope to an article 
within the room and placing a noose 
about his neck had leaped from the win
dow.

John Murphy, coroner, lives several 
miles from Fredericton Junction. Being 
under the impression that the body 
should not be touched until the arrival 
of the coroner, the people allowed it to 
remain there for several hours. Coroner 
Murphy empanelled a juiy and viewed 
the body. An inquest will be held on 
Friday morning.

This is not the first attempt to end his 
life which was made by the deceased. 
Last December he jumped from a wharf 
into the harbor at St. John, 
rescued and returned to his home in 
Devon. At a later date he was sent to 
the provincial hospital for treatment by 
the military authorities, l,e being a pa
tient under the D. S. C. R. at the mili
tary hospital here. Some time after that 
he returned to his home.

There is marked sympathy for his be
reaved relatives. He was a son of Win. 
Gorman of Devon, who survives. There 
also are two brothers, Herbert and Wal
ter, and one sister, Miss Charlotte Gor
man, who is teaching school. The young 
man went overseas with the 55th Bat
talion. He was wounded in one of his 
arms while on service in France. Some 
days ago lie left his home saying that 
he was going to Moncton.

Harry Fradsham, who formerly re
sided in Devon, was bound over before 
Magistrate George W. Kimball at Oro- 
mocto on Monday to keep the peace for 
two years and not interfere with Chas. 
Clowes or the operations of his mill at 
Glennie on the line of Fredericton tv 
Grand Lake Railway.

This action was taken on account of 
trouble at the mill camp on last Friday 
and Saturday. Mrs. Fradsham was cook, 
with her husband assisting. The crew 
said they did not like the cooking .This 
made trouble. Mr. Clowes notified Mr. 
and Mrs. Fradsham that he had secured 
the services of another cook. That made 
more trouble. Members of the crew of 
tweiky-flve or thirty men operating the 
portable mill gradually left. Fradsham 
is a South African veteran and was se
verely wounded at Paardeberg,

Provision Made for Payriient 
of Deficit—New Fire Horse 
—Contract for Fire Hose— 
Report on Matter of Late 
Fred Nice.

(Special to Times.)

(Special to The Times ) 
Fredericton, N. B., March II—At the ) 

N. B. Federation of Labor meeting this j
in the '

chair, the audit committee reported the 
secretary-treasurer’s accounts up to j 
March correct. The balance on hand 
was $313.33.

The constitution and by-laws com-.

other speakers at the Social Service 
Council, and we are going to have Dr. 
Robertson and Dr. Vincent, and there 
will be others. Each of them gives some 
food for thoaght—but is it worth while? 
Why think at all when it may be avoid
ed ?'

A DEFICIT INmorning, President Melanson

delegation included William 
Walsh, William White, Henry Niles, G.
L. Tapley, E. W. Slipp, J. K. McCready,
J. E. Burke, N. C. Scott, F. H. Flew- 
elling, Angus McDonald, Allan McIn
tyre, James Johnson, W. Purdy, Parker 
Hamm, Geo. Roberts, R. C. Elkin, N.
S. Springer, J. C. Purdy, Harry Miller,
G. W. C. Gland, M. D. Sweeney, G- E.
Day, Cecil Mitchell, F. E. Flewelling,
Meyer Budovitch, R. A. Corbett, H. G.
Roberts and J. G. Purdy.

Allan McIntyre said that as Douglas 
avenue was a trunk street and was used 
by all traffic to Fairville and West St.
John the abuttors should not be called 
to pay what he termed an unjust pro
portion.

R. • P. Hamm, speaking of the dele
gation which were at city hall favoring 
the proposed bill, said that some of them 
were not property owners and he thought 
they had a good deal of nerve to go to 
the commissioners and threaten them 
with an injunction if they dajed to open 
the tenders for paving. Under the pro
posed scheme payment would be ad 
burden on a few people. He referred 
to the muhicipal council proposing to 
charge $3 tax on horses and heavy 
vehides in Lancaster and he thought 
that it was unfair to have the property 
owners in Douglas avenue pay for the 
good pavement for just such traffic.
I R. C- Elkin said he was opposed to 
the abbuttors paying any share in the 
cost. He thought the city or govern- year
ment should pay for the paving of Dunlop Tire and Rubber Co., 400 feet,

.the avenue. “In fact,” he continued, and Gutta Percha and Rubber Co., 200 
after of “I am opposed to any paving in St. feet, all at $1.55 per foot, with discount

. , John at all. It Is too hilly.” of tw^ per cent. AU these goods are
Of- - William Walsh, Haymarket squat*, put up ra Canada. Carrie* i

said that the residents of that sectiori Commissioner Bullock moved tha1: a 
were opposed to paving for public lot in Church avenue, Milford road, 50 
thoroughfares. by 134 feet, be sold to James J. and

W. H. White said he sympathies with Grace Goldie for $400. 
the mayo nis views but he thought* On motion of the commissioner the 
main arteries should be paved at general department of public safety was author

ized to purchase a horse for the fire de
partment from Thomas Hayes for $350.

Commissioner Jones reported in con
nection with a communication received 
from R. W. Wigmore, M.P., regarding 
the payment of hospital bills in the case 
of the accident to the late Fred Nice. Ho 
said that he had found that Mr. Nice 
was in the employ of the city for about 
three years. He had turned the matter 
over to the Workmen’s Compensation 
Board and they declaimed any responsi
bility. He understood the board was 
allowing the family $75 for funeral ex
penses and an allowance of $20 a month 
for 175 months, while the city had paid 
Mr. Nice’s wages in full from the time of 
the accident untU the pay day after in

thé report was or- |

The switching over of some of toe 
expenditures of the public works depart
ment front payment by genera! assess
ment to payment by bond issue, was 
authorized by the common council this
morning tc allow for the deficit created 
by the exceedingly high cost of snow 
removal *n,s winter.

Commissioner Fisher said that his de
partment has spent more than $20,000 
more than i’s appropriation for street 
work, mainly on work done in connec
tion with eperation of the street railway. 
The amount usually available for this 
work is about $5,000. It was his desire 
In endeavor either to obtain more income 
or else cattail expenditure. Therefore, 
unless other* ise instructed, he was plan
ning to save on some other branch of 
the department to make up the deficit, 
end suggested that the purchase of sand 
drier at a cost of $3,100, which had been 
provided for by assessment, be made 
by bond issue, and to treat the purchase 
of an incinerator in the same manner. 
This was estimated at a cost of $1,100.

He moved that the sand drier be paid 
for by bord issue. The motion car
ried unanimously.

Mr. Thornton moved that tenders be 
accepted for 
Dominion Rubber Co., 500 feet; Good- 

Tire and Rubber Co., 400 feet;

IkuMIj
cojpd
aat5

He was

that wflmsr
: BE KEPT» fire hose as follows:—

:
:

Lord Robert Cecil Replies to 
Denmark ip 
Doubt About- 
Nations.

—

i Copenhagen, March 11—Whether join-

expense-
Angus McDonald said if the heavy 

traffic were diverted via the Strait Shore 
Road, he was in favor of paying a share 
of the pavement but otherwise he was 
opposed to it.

Frank Flewelling said he was in 
favor of having Douglas avenue paved, 
but thought, as the government pro
vided a bridge to get across the river, 
they should pay for the pavement. In 
the cases of residential streets not a 
main thoroughfare, he would be willing 
to pay his share. He said with regard 
the low bonded debt of the city, the 
small amounts spent in repairs would 
pay the interest and sinking fund on 
a larger bond issue that would put 
all the streets in good shape.

Geo. E. Day said he was one of the 
converts to the ranks of those against 
the abuttors paying, on the principle 
that Douglas avenue was the second 
greatest artery of the city.

John Russell said if an injunction was 
put on the delegation would fight it. “Go 
ahead and open the tenders and grant 
the contracts," he said, “we will stand 
behind you.”

M. D. Sweeney said that one great rea
son for the; objection was that in other 
cities street' railways paved between the 
tracks and one yard on each side.

Allan McIntyre said that the city 
wanted
should pay his share. “Give us some
thing we want,” he said, “but for good
ness sake don’t give us something we ob
jected to eight years ago and still ob
ject to.”

Mr. Hamm, in closing, said that many 
would have been before the coun-

u ere

:

board.

STILL BETTERterment. On moton 
dered received.

LIQUOR QUESTION
WINTER WHEAT.IN SASKATCHEWAN

.ft -SO,ss
acreage or s ows of the market here today sent rates on
British Ind,a and France and a decrease demand billg for the Engiish pound 
m. SP"" and Roumama in comparison , gter,. te $3.821 -4, or nine cents
with 1919, so the Institute of Agriculture ' B H
at Rome reported yesterday to toe de
partment of agricculture. Acreages this 
year and percentage of last year’s area 
were given as follows:—

Spain, 9,511,000 acres, 91.6 per cent;
France, 11,869.000 acres, 108.5 per cent;
Roumania, 1,821,000 acres, 44.5 per cent, 
and British India, 27,429,000 acres, 115.2 
per cent.

Saskatoon, Sask., March 11—That 
At this juncture the sergeant-at-arms,! wholesale liquor houses operating under 

Harry C. Rutter, announced to Hon. Mr. dominion sanction and carrying on ad
Speaker that his honor had arrived and inter-provincial business should be abol-
desired to be admitted to the chamber, ished from Saskatchewan, if the people

: “Admit his honor the lieutenant-gover- voted in favor of the abolition of liquor
nor," replied the speaker, who then left as a beverage at the plebiscite here with-

jthe chair. 1 in six weeks, was the assertion of Hon.
The members of the local society of | Hon. Wm. Pugsiey then entered the1 George Langley, minister of municipal 

physicians at a meeting last evening de- chamber, attended by a personal staff affairs at the opening session here yes- 
cided to advance their fees after April composed of R. S. Barker, official secre- terday of the Saskatchewan Association 
1. It was decided to have the secretary tary ; Lieut.-Col. W. J. Osborne, A. D. I of Rural Municipalities, 
send a letter to the press explaining the i (• af Fredericton, Major Alex. McMil-1 1 i
stand taken and the reasons for the ad- ]an> D g o., A. D. C., of St. John and GERMAN BARK GIVES 
vance in fees. No figures were available j Major Wm. Vassie, M. C., A. D. C„ of AMERICANS PROBLEM
today- , . , 1 St. John. His honor also was attended Nrwnnrt Vx, March 11—The

A feature of interest in last night s | by several military officers, who took quest^whethM the German bark Paul
meeting was the reading of a paper by positions in the chamber. n£v ^anchor b. Hampton' Roads mav
Dr. Stanley Bridges on his experiences at The speech from the throne was then ëntor an AmericânWt before near!? is 
a base hospital in France during the read by bis honor in a very distinct voice conX,ded was referred to the state de
M InMhCldi™and Col m5v 4 ™Ch rea<2't ^ 1 lament tocîavby the customs author"-
Murray MacLaren and Col. Murphy, A. The speech having been delivered, his ; L. .... , / mannpri entirely w(Canadian Press.) D. M. S-, this district, teok part Dr. A. honor ‘nn,l his staff' retired. Germans 7 Z

-dm u ii a a 1 Edward Logie presided. Hon. Mr. Speaker having returned to
Fredericton, N. Bm Marcn n A e e- ----- ' eew 1 x the chamber and resumed the chair, the F . willic formerly ct t i

C'n°or wTmca the provinciTgovern- LATE SPORT NEWS premier totrod^ed ^ which,jc- was^n the dty yesterday from his home 
■neat tomoyow morning and place their Seattle, March 11—Seattle won the to indfeate that the assembly may legis- m ’

-nands for amendments to the Work- final game of the Pacific Coast Hockey , late upon matters not mentioned in the p. ,, ,
„ fea's Compensation Act and the Factory League schedule and league leadership I g ech from the throne and before con- c 
Act, the establishment of a department | by defeating Victoria here last night, 5 < sideration of that speech is ,given, 
of labor, the continuation of the em-jto L Seattle and Vancouver will figure The speaker then informed the mcm- 
ployment service offices^ in this province ;n the play-off for the league champion- berg of the houge that in case the speeCh | 
and other reforms before the govern- sbip_ the first game being scheduled for Qf h,g ,]onor the lieutenant-governor had 
ment. Friday night in this; city, and the second not been heard b uli; he had provided

Monday night in Vancouver. himself with a copy.
The winners of the two-games series Frcd Magee_ seconded by P. P. Melan- 

I uesday night for Otta- gon, thcn movcd that the speech be con- 
Iondon March 11—The labor party ; wa. where the champions o e c ! sidered forthwith. The motion was car-

became entirely disassociated from the Coast League will play the ne wch am- ^ ,md Mr Magee moved the address l,

he retires because of -ill-health. Regina March 11—The annual mect-
The food controller, George H. gf the Canadian Amateur Hockey

Roberts, labor member for Norwich, j Vssnciation will be held in Toronto on 
and Geo. Nieol Barn?s, minister with
out portfolio and 
Glasgow, recently resigned.

above yesterday’s closing prices.
!ary 
the r-

The following amendments to the com- 
recommended :—

BROauWAV people 
HEARD VOICES FROM 

HIGH IN AIR
pensation act

j —Permanent disability# compensa- 
tion to be from $1,500 to $2,000. Adopt-

were

improvements, but everyoneed.
o_fuh medical land skilled medical

date of accident.attendance from 
Adopted.

3.—Increase of funeral expenses to 
SI 00. Adopted. .

4 —Widow’s and child’s pensions to be 
*40 and $10 a month respectively.

Tlic matter was referred back to the

Conversation by Wireless Be
tween “Blimp"’ and Motor 
Truck.

PARTY AND PRESENTATION
Lady friends of Mrs. Walter Whit

taker gathered at lier home in Metcalfe 
street last evening and tendered lier a 
surprise in the form of a birthday party.
During the evening Mrs. Whittaker was 
made the recipient of an aluminum tea 
kettle and a beautiful bunch of pink and
white carnations The presentation was | tioned at Broadway and 42nd street dur- 
made by Mrs. Hartley \ nnwart. Mrs. | jn Hrl exhibition flight over the city yes- 
Whittaker made a brief reply, thanking i terday was heard by persons standing 
her friends for their good wishes. Re- j around the truck at a distance of ten to 
freshments were served.

more
cil but that he thought the number pres
crit was sufficient. He felt they had 
given enougli information for them to 
work upon.

The committee went into council and 
adopted the report of the committee of 
the whole.

Mr. Fisher asked about the opening of 
paving tenders, and the mayor said that 
if the tenderers pressed the tenders 
should be returned.

Mr. Thornton said with regard to the 
proposed bill he would not do Ifcjthing 
to support It, but he still favored a pleb
iscite.

“It seems to be perfectly dear,” Mr. 
Fisher said, “that no settlement of the 
question is in sight within toe next few 
days” Therefore lie moved that the 
tenders be returned with an expression 
of regret that the contractors should 
have been put to the trouble they were 
put to.

Mr. Bullock, In seconding the motion, 
said that he would like to see the tend
ers opened and referred to the commis
sioner, and the lowest tenderers be pre
vailed upon to w»l’ before st--tl->r work 
until the proposed bill he settled upon.

Mr. Jones moved In amendment that 
the tenders be opened and the lowest ac-

war.
commission. New York, March 11—Conversation by 

wireless telephone between passengers in 
a navy “blimp" and a motor trunk sta-

| fifteen feet. Hearing the voices from 
the occupants of the car attached to the 
gas bag was possible, it was explained, 

cepted subject to the recommendation of through a recently devised receiving ap? 
the commissioner. paratus.

The mayor said the bill was proposed 
to cret increased revenue from those .who 
derived benefit, but it seemed to be 
human nature to object to any extra r>%v- 
ment. He was opnosed to both motion 
and amendment. He did not think the New A ork, March 11—Disproxmg the 
figures should he made public unless the maxim that there is honor among thieves, 
work was to he crone abend with. John P. Collins, posed as a detective

Nfr. F'slier said he a-greed with this an(^ seized $5,000 and a gold watch from 
sentiment and • suggested the resolution another thief who had stolen the loot 
and amendment he withdrawn and left from express car. Collins was con- 
over until Tuesday. vieted of grand larceny here yesterday.

Both motion and amendment were lost.
Commishoners Jones and Thornton sun- 
porting the amendment and Commis
sioners Fisher and Bullock the motion, 
the mayor voting “Nay” in both cases.

Pherdinand

O0-0o\ T*f_

STOLE FROM THIEF 
AND IS CONVICTEDBLABOR NOW OUT OF mrTHE GOVERNMENT win leave

Issued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries, 
F. F. Stupart, 
director of mete
orological service.
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BRING OUT ORE
COALITION QUARRELBY AIRPLANE OVER BY-ELECTIONi Synopsis—A moderate disturbance

Vancouver, B. C., March 11—-Move- | which is centered this morning over the 
ment of ore by airplane from some of the southwest is likely to cause unsettled 
north British Columbia mines will soon weather from the Great I^kes eastward, 
be an established fact, according to Lieut, while a cold wave is spreading into 
C. Hall, who, with other airmen, has con- Manitoba from the northward, 
tracted with a Seattle firm to deliver a 
specially designed flying boat for use at 
Stewart, B. C.

Sufficient contracts have been signed 
by mine owners of the district to keep 
these and other airplanes busy for five

March 27.labor member for London, March 11—(Canadian Press) 
—The retirement of G. J. Wardle, 
liamentary secretary of the Labor min
istry, creates another vacancy seat at

—x t t t -t • {“> | f « -e Stockport, which is a double memberBritish Warship Shelled srsiii
1 | Spencer.Leigh Hughes, and the two sec-

A /~1 I I I D1 ei/,1. Cren turns of the coalition are quarrelling asAnd ri 1l 111 olciCrC o6aitowhosha"nominateacandidatr-

UNIONIST CAUCUS par-

THE RIVER
River steamship men are already talk

ing about the re-opening of navigation 
on the St. John river. River people say 
hat, despite the severe cold during the 
Vinter, the ice is of poor quality and will 
lot take long in breaking up once tile 
veather moderates and the water com- 

Owners of steamers are

(Special to Times.)
March 11—Members 

sitting to the right of the Speaker in 
the House of Commons and Senate were 
still in caucus at noon today, 
expected that any final decisions as to 
the leadership or as to fiscal policy will 
be come to, but there will be an over
whelming expression of opinion from 
individual Conservative members in fav
or of following Sir Thomas White’s sug
gestion that Sir Robert Borden should 

Lieut. Clayton Stoner of Chicago.gov- form a National Liberal-Conservative 
crament plane mail carrier, was burned party out of Conservatives and such Lib- 
lo death in his airplane when it fell near erals as believe with them on fiscal and

other matters.

Ottawa, Ont.,
Mild; Some Showers.

Maritime—Moderate southwest winds, 
fair and mild. Friday .fresh southerly 
winds; cloudy and mild with some scat
tered showers.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh south
west winds, cloudy and comparatively 
mild today and early Friday, then 
rain or snow.

New England—Rain tonight and 
probably Friday. Warmer tonight in 
Connecticut and western Massachusetts, 
moderate winds, mostly south.

It is not

Off to Sealing Grounds.
Canadian Press.) j st j0hns\ Nfld., March 11—Eight

and struck by a sixty nound shell. No details of the casualties or the damage Eagle, Sable Island. Ranger, Terra Nova, 
have been received. Seal and Diana.

menées to rise.
making preparations for the resumption 
of buiftiess,

years.

The union of Spanish women has de
cided not to participate in the Geneva 
International Women’s Congress, declar
ing that the transfer of the congress 
from Madrid will damage the cause of 
women in Spain.New Paris, Ind., yesterday
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